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The Vedic Vision of Mother-Earth:
An Introduction
In the vision of the Vedas, Goddess (Mother-Earth) is not an inert
object to be thoughtlessly plundered and defiled. She is alive; a
vibrant, infinitely compassionate Goddess, who is this sacred planet.
She manifests as all forms of wealth, fortune, prosperity and
nourishment (She as the material-cause of the universe is never
separate from the infinite-knowledge-cause). She is known as Gaia
in Greek mythology, but in the Vedic vision, her attributes are much
more complex and profound.
This entire universe, including one’s body-mind complex, is within
‘awareness’, just as ‘wave’ is within ‘water’. ‘Wave’ is ‘water’, but
‘wave’ is simply an incidental attribute, borrowing existence from
‘water’. What we call subtle material (the mind or intellect) and
gross material (the physical body) are mutually dependent upon
each other. Yet, both have their reality in, and are dependent upon
borrowed existence. Mind, body and all other material objects within
awareness are fundamentally inert and only seem sentient due to
this borrowed existence. That which lends existence to all material is
‘Consciousness’: The-independent self-evident-limitless un-negateable-being non-concept ‘I’, which can only be the implied meaning
of the word ‘You’. You (as witness to the presence and absence of
thought) are quality-less existence-awareness.
Every name, form and function is (as-though) brought to life by
Consciousness as infinite-intelligent-order (including disorder); from
the Higgs Boson to black holes; from bacterium to the blue whale;
from microcosm to macrocosm; all is one conscious being. There is
neither one Goddess nor many goddesses; there is only Goddess!
Nothing may be taken for granted; the air we breathe, the waters
we bathe in, our sun which we worship, without which, life itself
would cease to exist.
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Nivedanam is the acknowledgment of gratitude for all the-infinite-

given by Goddess, including one’s body-mind complex. We recognize
this gift with gratitude, devotion and humility, giving back to Her
with all our hearts; mirroring the way She unconditionally gives to
us. In Sanskrit, this ‘giving-back’ to Goddess is called yajña (a sacred
sacrifice). To make this attitude of selfless giving an abiding one, we
employ words and actions which state explicitly that ‘I don't take
these given elements/life-giving gifts for granted’; that ‘I am deeply
grateful for the-infinite-given’.

yajño vai viṣṇuḥ

y}ae vE iv:[u>
The entire cosmos is nothing but one, infinite yajña, a sacred
sacrifice; actions as material offerings, sacrificed to the-infinite-giver.
The ultimate sacrifice is the giving up of one’s ignorance;
the
notions of ‘I’-ness and ‘My’-ness, burnt clean in the crucible of
Vedānta by self-knowledge. The realization being that you are
Goddess, and Goddess alone is.

The following mantras and prayers are windows into this profound
vision and spirit which echo in myriad ways among the four Vedas.
These three Vedic and two Purāṇic poem-prayers are very difficult to
translate into English; not only because the Sanskrit language is
radically different from our own, but also because the sage’s vision is
holistic in nature, taking into account the entire Vedic cultural
context.

A Mantra from the
Mahānārāyaṇa Upaniṣad
(Kṛṣṇa Yajur Veda)

aśvakrānte rathakrānte viṣṇukrānte vasundharā
śirasā dhārayiṣyāmi rakṣasva māṁ pade pade (37)

A/ñ³a/Nte r?w³a/Nte/ iv/:[u³ašNte v/sNu x?ra ,
iz/rsa? xar?iy:ya/im/ r/]Sv ma<š pde/ p?de . 37.

The Vedas contain countless prayers addressing all the elements,
elementals and material phenomenon (as conscious beings, nonseparate from awareness). These prayers are steeped in reverence
and deep-gratitude for the-infinite-given. They also include many
needed reminders to humans regarding a common-sense approach
to all of existence, coupled with responsible actions; making sure
that what is taken from Nature is given back. For example, it is
suggested that one plant ten ‘trees’ for every one that is felled. In
this way, the odds are increased for more ‘trees’ to attain maturity.

Oh, Goddess-Earth, sustainer of all life; you silently support all
majestic, striding horses and chariots (all moving sentient beings
and insentient vehicles) across a vast labyrinth of paths; (eversecure in your support; never feeling the weight; ever-patient, evercompassionate. I prayerfully walk with gratitude upon your sacred
back, stepping lightly and with care). As I walk I will stop and
prostrate myself, placing my head upon your wondrous body. Then,
with each continuing step, a prayer arises in my heart:
Oh, Goddess, protect me! Oh, Goddess, protect me!
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Lakṣmī Gāyatrī Mantraḥ

` pÒiàye piÒin p?Òh/Ste/ pÒalye

oṁ mahālakṣmyai ca vidmahe
viṣṇu patnyai ca dhīmahi
tanno lakṣmīḥ pracodyāt

pÒdla?yta/i], ivñ?iàye/ iv:[u/mnaeš=nukª/l/e

` m/ha/l/úMyE c? iv/Òhe?
iv:[u p/ E c? xImih
tÚae? lúmI> àcae/dyašt! .
We invoke in our hearts and meditate upon the limitless, selfeffulgent Goddess; the sacred consort of Viṣṇu, who manifests as
the all-pervasive sustainer. May Goddess Lakṣmī; She of limitless
grace, fortune and ultimate nourishment; She of self-knowledge;
may She inspire our every thought, word and action.

A Verse From the
Śrī Sūktaṁ Stotram
(Ṛg Veda)

TvTpa?dp/Ò< miy/ siÚ?dTSv . 28.
Oh, (Lakṣmī Devī) blooming-lotus-love; (standing) is lotus-wisdom
lake; lotus in your hands; alighting on lotus, so lightly-stands; lotuslike; eyes gracious-grand; universal-love commands; lotus-heart
conjoined with Viṣṇu-lingam; fully embracing her lord She so adores.
Your sacred-lotus feet adorn my heart; you, so free;
reverential-being I-adore.

A Verse From the
Mahālakṣmī Aṣṭakam
(Padma Purāṇa)

padmāsanasthite devī parabrahma svarūpiṇī
parameśi jaganmātarmahālakṣmī namostu te (7)

pÒasniSwte devI präü Svêip[I,
prmeiz jgNmatmRhalúmI nmae=Stu te . 7.

oṁ padmapriye padmini padmahaste padmālaye
padmadalāyatākṣi viśvapriye viṣṇumanonukūle
tvatpādapadmaṁ mayi sannidatsva (28)

Oh, devī; effulgent Goddess Lakṣmī, reposing in auspicious-lotuspink-pure; in lotus-pose reposed allure; your limitless-feminineessence endures; most exalted-Goddess-being pure; sacred mother
of the world demure; bowing down in reverence, my trust (as a
helpless babe) so full-complete; in refuge clasping lotus feet.
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A Verse From the
Devīsūktam

108 Names of

(Mārkaṇḍeya Purāṇa)

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu lakṣmīrūpeṇasaṁsthitā
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ

Lakṣmī
(20)

ya devI svRÉUte;u lúmIêpe[s<iSwta ,
nmStSyE nmStSyE nmStSyE nmae nm>. 20.
Unto self-effulgent-limitless-Goddess who (as material-cause) is inand-through the entire universe; who manifests as all forms of
grace; who is wealth-sustenance-nourishment;
salutations to Her; salutations to Her again and again;
in every heartbeat, my salutations to Her.
Introduction and poetic mantra interpretations by
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī

1) Salutations to the sacred womb of the entire creation.
oṁ hrīṁ prakṛtyai namaḥ

1 ` ÿI< àk«TyE nm>

2) Salutations to She who is causeless-effect-less being.
oṁ hrīṁ vikṛtyai namaḥ

2 ` ÿI< ivk«TyE nm>
3) Salutations to the one who wields infinite cognitive power.
oṁ hrīṁ vidyāyai namaḥ

3 ` ÿI< iv ayE nm>
4) Salutations to She who blesses all beings with infinite grace.
oṁ hrīṁ sarvabhūtahitapradāyai namaḥ

. hir> `.

4 ` ÿI< svRÉUtihtàdayE nm>

5) Salutations to She who has absolute trust in the teacher,
the teaching and the methodology of Vedānta.
oṁ hrīṁ śraddhāyai namaḥ

5 ` ÿI< ïÏayE nm>
.
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6) Salutations to the one who manifests as all

12) Salutations to the one who is ever-pure.

wonders and glories of this vast creation.

oṁ hrīṁ śucaye namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ vibhūtyai namaḥ

6 ` ÿI< ivÉUTyE nm>

7) Salutations to the one who grants all boons.
oṁ hrīṁ surabhyai namaḥ

7 ` ÿI< sur_yE nm>

8) Salutations to the one who is limitless-self.
oṁ hrīṁ paramātmikāyai namaḥ

12 ` ÿI< zucye nm>
13) Salutations to She who embodies the acts of
sacrifice and surrender in all prayers.
oṁ hrīṁ svāhāyai namaḥ

13 ` ÿI< SvahayE nm>
14) Salutations to She who is priceless
gratitude reflected in all offerings.
oṁ hrīṁ svadhāyai namaḥ

8 ` ÿI< prmaiTmkayE nm>

14 ` ÿI< SvxayE nm>

9) Salutations to She who manifests as the power of speech.

15) Salutations to the nectar of devotion

oṁ hrīṁ vāce namaḥ

who nourishes all hearts.

9 ` ÿI< vace nm>
10) Salutations to She who ever-abides in the pink lotus.
oṁ hrīṁ padmālayāyai namaḥ

10 ` ÿI< pÒalyayE nm>
11) Salutations to She whose lotus-feet
give the means for liberation.
oṁ hrīṁ padmāyai namaḥ

11 ` ÿI< pÒayE nm>
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oṁ hrīṁ sudhāyai namaḥ

15 ` ÿI< suxayE nm>
16) Salutations to She as free-flowing grace, nourishing all hearts.
oṁ hrīṁ dhanyāyai namaḥ

16 ` ÿI< xNyayE nm>
17) Salutations to the one who embodies defect-less wealth.
oṁ hrīṁ hiraṇmayyai namaḥ

17 ` ÿI< ihr{m E nm>
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18) Salutations to She who blesses all beings with infinite fortune.

24) Salutations to the basis and support of all

oṁ hrīṁ lakṣmyai namaḥ

elements and elemental beings.

18 ` ÿI< l

E nm>

19) Salutations to She who is timelessly present as all
nourishment-pleasure-pain for all beings.
oṁ hrīṁ nityapuṣṭāyai namaḥ

19 ` ÿI< inTypuòayE nm>
20) Salutations to the Goddess of un-manifest creation.
oṁ hrīṁ vibhāvaryai namaḥ

20 ` ÿI< ivÉavyRE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ vasudhāyai namaḥ

24 ` ÿI< vsuxayE nm>
25) Salutations to She who blesses all beings
with existence-awareness.
oṁ hrīṁ vasudhāriṇyai namaḥ

15 ` ÿI< vsuxair{yE nm>
26) Salutations to She who embodies all
priceless facets of the lotus.
oṁ hrīṁ kamalāyai namaḥ

21) Salutations to the Mother of all gods.

16 ` ÿI< kmlayE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ adityai namaḥ

27) Salutations to She who is desired by all beings.

21 ` ÿI< AidTyE nm>
22) Salutations to She as infinite giver-given.
oṁ hrīṁ dityai namaḥ

22 ` ÿI< idTyE nm>
23) Salutations to the light of all lights.
oṁ hrīṁ dīpāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ kāntāyai namaḥ

17 ` ÿI< kaNtayE nm>
28) Salutations to the eye of the eye.
oṁ hrīṁ kāmākṣyai namaḥ

18 ` ÿI< kama E nm>
29) Salutations to the destroyer of all anger.

23 ` ÿI< dIpayE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ krodhasaṁbhavāyai namaḥ
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19 ` ÿI< ³aexs<ÉvayE nm>

30) Salutations to She who blesses all beings with infinite grace.

36) Salutations to She whose nature is

oṁ hrīṁ anugrahapradāyai namaḥ

self-evident-pure-awareness.

30 ` ÿI< Anu¢hàdayE nm>

31) Salutations to the one who manifests as the cognitive

oṁ hrīṁ dīptāyai namaḥ

36 ` ÿI< dIÝayE nm>

power in-and-through all cognition.

37) Salutations to the one who destroys sorrow in all beings.

oṁ hrīṁ buddhaye namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ lokaśokavināśinyai namaḥ

31 ` ÿI< buÏye nm>

37 ` ÿI< laekzaekivnaizNyE nm>

32) Salutations to She who is uninvolved and unaffected

38) Salutations to the one who protects Dharma.

by any form of pain or pleasure.
oṁ hrīṁ anaghāyai namaḥ

32 ` ÿI< An"ayE nm>
33) Salutations to the one beloved by Viṣṇu.
oṁ hrīṁ harivallabhāyai namaḥ

33 ` ÿI< hirv‘ÉayE nm>
34) Salutations to She who is free of all forms of sorrow.
oṁ hrīṁ aśokāyai namaḥ

34 ` ÿI< AzaekayE nm>
35) Salutations to She who is death-less.
oṁ hrīṁ amṛtāyai namaḥ

35 ` ÿI< Am&tayE nm>
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oṁ hrīṁ dharmanilayāyai namaḥ

38 ` ÿI< xm›inlyayE nm>
39) Salutations to She who embodies compassion.
oṁ hrīṁ karuṇāyai namaḥ

39 ` ÿI< ké[ayE nm>
40) Salutations to the sacred Mother of all mothers.
oṁ hrīṁ lokamātre namaḥ

40 ` ÿI< laekmaÇe nm>
41) Salutations to the one worshiped
with offerings of lotus flowers.
oṁ hrīṁ padmapriyāyai namaḥ

41 ` ÿI< pÒiàyayE nm>
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42) Salutations to the one who blesses all her

48) Salutations to She who revels in the knowledge

devotees with lotus hands.

of Herself as limitless-being.

oṁ hrīṁ padmahastāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ ramāyai namaḥ

42 ` ÿI< pÒhStayE nm>

48 ` ÿI< rmayE nm>

43) Salutations to the one whose beauty is

49) Salutations to the one whose body is

expressed in all women’s eyes.

adorned with infinite lotus blossoms.

oṁ hrīṁ padmākṣyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ padmamālādharāyai namaḥ

44) Salutations to She who rivals the beauty of the lotus.

50) Salutations to She who is self-evident, self-effulgent being.

oṁ hrīṁ padmasundaryai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ devyai namaḥ

43 ` ÿI< pÒa E nm>

49 ` ÿI< pÒmalaxraayE nm>

44 ` ÿI< pÒsuNdyRE nm>

50 ` ÿI< deVyE nm>

45) Salutations to the one born of a lotus flower.

51) Salutations to She; an infinite lake of lotus petals.

oṁ hrīṁ padmodbhavāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ padminyai namaḥ

45 ` ÿI< pÒaeÑvayE nm>

51 ` ÿI< piÒNyE nm>

46) Salutations to the one whose face is as

52) Salutations to the one scented with the fragrance of lotus.

beautiful as a lotus flower.
oṁ hrīṁ padmamukhyai namaḥ

46 ` ÿI< pÒmu

E nm>

47) Salutations to the consort of Viṣṇu.
oṁ hrīṁ padmanābhapriyāyai namaḥ

47 ` ÿI< pÒnaÉiàyayE nm>
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oṁ hrīṁ padmagandhinyai namaḥ

52 ` ÿI< pÒgiNxNyE nm>

53) Salutations to the embodiment of the sweet
fragrance of Vedic and universal values.
oṁ hrīṁ puṇyagandhāyai namaḥ

53 ` ÿI< pu{ygNxayE nm>
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54) Salutations to She who is happiness in

60) Salutations to the one whose arms are all arms.

absolute measure for no reason.

oṁ hrīṁ caturbhujāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ suprasannāyai namaḥ

54 ` ÿI< suàsÚayE nm>

55) Salutations to She who revels in self-knowledge.
oṁ hrīṁ prasādābhimukhyai namaḥ

55 ` ÿI< àsadaiÉmu

E nm>

56) Salutations to the light of lights.
oṁ hrīṁ prabhāyai namaḥ

60 ` ÿI< ctuÉRujayE nm>
61) Salutations to the one manifest as the autumnal
full moon on an ice-clear night.
oṁ hrīṁ candrarūpāyai namaḥ

61 ` ÿI< cNÔêpayE nm>
62) Salutations to She who makes the impossible possible.
oṁ hrīṁ indirāyai namaḥ

56 ` ÿI< àÉayE nm>

62 ` ÿI< #iNdrayE nm>

57) Salutations to She whose face is a beautiful as the full moon.

63) Salutations to the one as cool as the moon’s rays.

oṁ hrīṁ candravadanāyai namaḥ

57 ` ÿI< cNÔvdnayE nm>

58) Salutations to She who personifies the
moon in all its phases and facets.
oṁ hrīṁ candrāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ induśītalāyai namaḥ

63 ` ÿI< #NÊzItlayE nm>
64) Salutations to the Mother-Goddess of all joy.
oṁ hrīṁ āhlādajananyai namaḥ

58 ` ÿI< cNÔayE nm>

64 ` ÿI< Aa’ajnNyE nm>

59) Salutations to the one who embodies all phases of the moon.

65) Salutations to She who is all-nourishment.

oṁ hrīṁ candrasahodaryai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ puṣṭyai namaḥ
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59 ` ÿI< cNÔshaedyRE nm>

65 ` ÿI< pu E nm>

66) Salutations to Śiva’s left half.

72) Salutations to She who destroys all sense of unworthiness.

oṁ hrīṁ śivāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ dāridryanāśinyai namaḥ

66 ` ÿI< izvayE nm>

72 ` ÿI< dairÕnaizNyE nm>

67) Salutations to the one who blesses all devotees

73) Salutations to She who grants all devotees infinite boons.

with infinite happiness.

oṁ hrīṁ prītipuṣkariṇyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ śivakaryai namaḥ

67 ` ÿI< izvkyRE nm>
68) Salutations to the purest of the pure.
oṁ hrīṁ satyai namaḥ

68 ` ÿI< sTyE nm>

73 ` ÿI< àIitpu:kir{yE nm>
74) Salutations to She as silence unopposed to sound.
oṁ hrīṁ śāntāyai namaḥ

74 ` ÿI< zaNtayE nm>
75) Salutations to the purest white lotus.

69) Salutations to She who wields emotional mastery.
oṁ hrīṁ vimalāyai namaḥ

69 ` ÿI< ivmlayE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ śuklamālyāṁbarāyai namaḥ

75 ` ÿI< zuKlmaLya<brayE nm>
76) Salutations to She who has all sattva

70) Salutations to the Mother of all mothers.

qualities in absolute measure.

oṁ hrīṁ viśvajananyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ śriyai namaḥ

70 ` ÿI< ivñjnNyE nm>

76 ` ÿI< iïyE nm>

71) Salutations to the one with absolute contentment.

77) Salutations to She who bestows infinite riches.

oṁ hrīṁ tuṣṭyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ bhāskaryai namaḥ

71 ` ÿI< tu E nm>

77 ` ÿI< ÉaSkyRE nm>
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78) Salutations to She who embodies all nutritional qualities.

84) Salutations to She adorned with pure gold necklaces.

oṁ hrīṁ bilvanilayāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ hemamālinyai namaḥ

78 ` ÿI< ibLvinlyayE nm>

84 ` ÿI< hemmailNyE nm>

79) Salutations to the priceless gift of all gifts.

85) Salutations to She who manifests as all

oṁ hrīṁ varārohāyai namaḥ

forms of nourishment and wealth.

79 ` ÿI< vraraehayE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ dhanadhānyakaryai namaḥ

80) Salutations to She who manifests as limitless fame.

86) Salutations to the one manifest as all powers.

oṁ hrīṁ yaśasvinyai namaḥ

85 ` ÿI< xnxaNykyRE nm>
oṁ hrīṁ siddhaye namaḥ

80 ` ÿI< yziSvNyE nm>

86 ` ÿI< isÏye nm>

81) Salutations to the infinite-support-sustaining Earth-Goddess.

87) Salutations to the ever-mysterious feminine principle.

oṁ hrīṁ vasundharāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ strainasaumyāyai namaḥ

82) Salutations to She with the most beautiful limbs.

88) Salutations to She who blesses Her

81 ` ÿI< vsuNxrayE nm>
oṁ hrīṁ udārāṅgāyai namaḥ

87 ` ÿI<

EnsaEMyayE nm>

devotees with auspiciousness.

82 ` ÿI< %dara¼ayE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ śubhapradāyai namaḥ

83) Salutations to the one who removes all knots from the heart.

89) Salutations to the one who is infinite joy.

oṁ hrīṁ hariṇyai namaḥ

83 ` ÿI< hir{yE nm>
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88 ` ÿI< zuÉàdayE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ nṛpaveśmagatānandāyai namaḥ

89 ` ÿI< n&pveZmgtanNdayE nm>
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90) Salutations to She who grants her devotee’s heartfelt wishes.

96) Salutations to the one who bestows freedom from becoming.

oṁ hrīṁ varalakṣmyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ maṅgalādevyai namaḥ

91) Salutations to She who gives freedom from sorrow.

97) Salutations to She who ever-remains in loving
embrace with Lord Viṣṇu.

90 ` ÿI< vrl

E nm>

oṁ hrīṁ vasupradāyai namaḥ

91 ` ÿI< vsuàdayE nm>

92) Salutations to the one who personifies luster, light, beauty,
fortune, eminence and virtuousness.
oṁ hrīṁ śubhāyai namaḥ

92 ` ÿI< zuÉayE nm>
93) Salutations to the Gold of gold.
oṁ hrīṁ hiraṇyaprākārāyai namaḥ

93 ` ÿI< ihr{yàakarayE nm>
94) Salutations to She who manifests as all sacred oceans.
oṁ hrīṁ samudratanayāyai namaḥ

96 ` ÿI< m¼ladeVyE nm>

oṁ hrīṁ viṣṇuvakṣassthalasthitāyai namaḥ

97 ` ÿI< iv:[uv]SSwliSwtayE nm>
98) Salutations to the sacred-feminine reflection of Lord Viṣṇu.
oṁ hrīṁ viṣṇupatnyai namaḥ

98 ` ÿI< iv:[up yE nm>
99) Salutations to the one whose eyes express
the deepest serenity.
oṁ hrīṁ prasannākṣyai namaḥ

99 ` ÿI< àsÚaúyE nm>

100) Salutations to She who is home for all beings.
oṁ hrīṁ nārāyaṇasamāśritāyai namaḥ

94 ` ÿI< smuÔtnyayE nm>

100 ` ÿI< naray[smaiïtayE nm>

95) Salutations to the magic of magick.

101) Salutations to the destroyer of all poverty.

oṁ hrīṁ jayāyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ dāridryadhvaṁsinyai namaḥ
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95 ` ÿI< jyayE nm>

101 ` ÿI< dairÕXv<isNyE nm>

102) Salutations to the light of awareness.

108) Salutations to the presiding deity of all cause-effect karmas.

oṁ hrīṁ devyai namaḥ

oṁ hrīṁ bhuvaneśvaryai namaḥ

102 ` ÿI< deVyE nm>

108 ` ÿI< ÉuvneñyRE nm>

103) Salutations to She who possesses all forms of wealth.
oṁ hrīṁ sarvopadravavāriṇyai namaḥ

103 ` ÿI< svaeRpÔvvair{yE nm>

Thus, the 108 names of Devī Lakṣmī are concluded.

104) Salutations to She who embodies the entire spectrum of

oṁ tatsat iti śrī lakṣmī
aṣtottaraśatanāmāvaliḥ
saṁpūrṇam

feminine energies in absolute measure.
oṁ hrīṁ navadurgāyai namaḥ

104 ` ÿI< nvÊgRayE nm>
105) Salutations to She who devours the entirety of creation.
oṁ hrīṁ mahākālyai namaḥ

105 ` ÿI< mhakaLyE nm>

. ` tTst! #it ïI lúmI
AòaeÄtztnamavil>
s<pU[Rm! .

106) Salutations to She as all natural phenomena.
oṁ hrīṁ brahmaviṣṇuśivātmikāyai namaḥ

106 ` ÿI< äüiv:[uizvaiTmkayE nm>
107) Salutations to the one who wields past, present and future.
oṁ hrīṁ trikālajñānasaṁpannāyai namaḥ

oṁ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ

` zaiNt> zaiNt> zaiNt>.

107 ` ÿI< iÇkal}ans<pÚayE nm>
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Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī is a senior disciple of Pūjya Śrī
Svāmī Dayānanda Sarasvatī, and has been studying and teaching
Vedānta since 1975.
Svāmī jī was in his teens when he became fascinated with mystical
poetry and non-dualistic philosophies. In 1975, at the age of 19, he
left his home in the United States and traveled to India to study in a
traditional gurūkulam. After graduating from a three-year residential
course in Vedānta and Sanskrit, he attended four subsequent threeyear courses in the United States and in India.
Using the traditional methodology called saṁpradāya, Svāmī
Vāgīśānanda ‘unlocks’ the scriptures of Vedānta, thereby removing
the veil of ignorance; the cause of all human suffering. He is a
traditional saṁnyāsi (a renunciant who is committed to a life of
knowledge and has taken a vow of non-injury). A master of the
South Indian Kṛṣṇa Yajur Veda style of chanting, Svāmī jī travels the
world teaching Sanskrit, Vedic chanting and Vedānta.
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